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OW is the harvesting time for the
W woman irho knows how to make a

remarkably smart appearance on
very little money. True, the stock In the
stores has been pretty well picked over,
tout the keen shopper has learned by
several years' experience that not a lew
wonderfully desirable articles left among
the moat exclusive goods have been re-

duced to a price within reach of her
purse. "With this end in view, she has
caved her "pennies during the Spring and
early Summer, titivated her previous
year's frocks to "make them do," and Is
now reveling in some extremely modish
creation of Dame Fashion which will give
her a distinguished appearance on her
August vacation and not be at all out of
date when the warm weather season rolls
around again.

Most surprising, among the July reduc-
tions are the jaunty traveling and rain
coats, and if a woman taken the pains to
look carefully through the display she Is
jpZjfissi sure to find one garment with a
new and unusual cut. Word comes from
England, the home of rain coats, that

gloria is the popular material
for this convenient wrap, - which Is more
shapely than ever before, following the
lines pf the figure and held In-b- y a wcll-fltte- d

strap which comes lo a point quite
below the waist line in the front, or, dis-
appearing at the side seams, buttons In-

side the coat and leaves the front to hang
in a princess line to the floor. "With a
Blmple sleeve, these coats
will be of service not only for cool or
dusty excursions during the remainder of
the Summer, but as a protection of al--

imnoroinHh!p. wplirht for heaw Win
ter clothing.

'in the matter of traveling suits, a little
fathIon bird has whispered that glossy
Siclllcnne cloth In finely mixed patterns Is
the material par excellence for llght- -

Ten Ways
hot sun is rapidly turning the

JULY'S than plentiful green "love ap-

ples" on the housewife's tomato plants
to a luscious crimson hue. In a few
weeks this popular vegetable will be a
drug on the market, and. the family will
begin to wonder why tomato plants were
ever invented, and to beg that the red
fruit be banished from the table. This
dislike for the most refreshing ot Sum-

mer vegetables usually arises because
the homemaker persists in offering them
cold, peeled and sliced, or as a salad with
dressing on the Inevitable lettuce leaf.
Countless, however. ar tho possibilities
ofvfhe fresh tbmato. an'd with a little
careful preparation. It may be served al-

most dally In new and attractive guise.
When offered at breakfast, tomatoes

take the place of a meat course, and
toere is a most nppetlzlng recipe: Cut
large, ripe tomatoes Into thick slices and
sprinkle them lightly with salt and curry
powder. Make a batter by beating an

gg until light, adding halt a pint of milk,
a little salt, a pinch. of pepper and one
and one-ha- lf cupfuls of sifted flour. Beat
until smooth. Dip the tomato slices into
the batter, drain and arrange on a but
tered baking-dis- Cook 10 minutes in a
moderate oven. Cut as many rounds of
half an. inch thick as there are tomato
slices, and fry them In deep hot fat.
Drain on brown paper and keep hot.
Spread the toast with chopped chutney
and place a slice of tomato on each piece.
Sprinkle with chopped parsley and serve
hot.

Grilled tomatoes may be substituted
lor potatoes as a breakfast dish. Select
large, firm fruit. Wipe the tomatoes and
eplit them through the center. Lay
them, skin down, on a broiler and cook
over a clear fire until tender. Turn on
the other side and brown lightly. Put
a generous lump of butter on each, sea-Bo- n

with salt and pepper and set In an
oven a few minutes before serving.

Tomatoes Stuffed With Eggs (a dainty
and nourishing luncheon dish) Select
some firm, round tomatoes of equal size,
cut a slice from the top of each, and
remove the seeds carefully. Then place
the tomatoes on a .sieve to drain for an
hour. Coat the Inside with a layer ot
warm butter and scatter over It a small
quantity of chopped parsley. Break a
new-lai- d egg into a coffee cup and turn
It carefully into one of the tomatoes.
Fill them all In the same way. replace
the slice which was cut from the top
of each, put them on a buttered tin
and put them In a hot oven for about
ten .minute, or until the the tomatoes
are soft. They should be basted with
butter osce or twice during the time, and
Just before they are done, some browned
crumbs should. be sprinkled over them.
Serve the tomatoes on round croutons of a
suitable stee and surround them with a
delicately flavored white sauce which has
been mixed with, sufficient cnoppea pars-
ley to give it a slightly green appear-
ance', v

Tomatoes cn Casserole Drop six ripe
tomatoes Into boiling water for a mo-
ment. Remeve the skins, cut Into halves.
saueese t the .sees and divide each
half into five or six parts. Have ready a
quart of stale bread trussb cut into
half-inc-h .cubes and put a layer In the
bottom at tlte eaeeereie or baking dish.
inen a layer ot semeiees, a i&Dicspoon-f-ul

ot cheaM nieae, & dash ot salt and
yepptr, ad several dots, of butter the
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weight tailored gowns, and Is to enjoy
a tremendous vogue next .season. In
choosing from the remnant of the ready-ma- de

suits, a woman cannot go amiss
In purchasing a bolero Jacket and a cir-

cular skirt with a bias seam at back and
front to prevent the sagging at the sides
so common with the circular skirt of two
years back.

According to a very society
journal, the most sought-afte- r model this
season in tailored frocks Is a veritable
"double-decker- ," the deep upper flounce
being finished in long points and edged
with braid In contrasting color. The bol-
ero accompanying this skirt gives the ef-

fect pf a shawl rather than a fitted gar-
ment, and the suit of voile worn by a
member of the smart set was a. light
shade of American Beauty red, showing

to Serve Fresh Tomatoes
size of a hickory nut. Continue these
layers until the tomatoes and bread of
crumbs have been used up, having a layer
of bread crumbs on top. Dot with bits of
butter and bake In a quick oven for 30

minutes.
For Individual casseroles the tomatoes a

should be picked when small and allowed
to redden in the sun. Before they be-
come soft, drop them Into hot water a a
moment and peel. A half dozen tomatoes
require half a pint of cream sauce and
from half to a pint of milk, a rounding
tablespoonful of flour and a tablespoon-fu- l

of butter. Boll until creamy and add
half a teaspoontul of salt and a ul

of pepper. Put a tablespoonful
of sauce In the bottom of each individual
casserole. Lay a tomato In each dish and
cover with what remains of the 'cream
sauce. Bake In a moderate oven 30 min-
utes.

Tomatoes and Cheese To ten medium-size- d

tomatoes allow half a tablespoonful
of butter and a "quarter of a pound of
full cream cheese or Parmesan cheese.
Scald the tomatoes and remove the skins.
Then place them In a granite stewpan and
cook for two or three hours, or until the
water has evaporated. Season to taste
and remove from the fire. Stir In the
cheese and serve Immediately.

Wonderfully dainty for a separate
course at dinner are tomatoes served
with mushrooms. Select eight medium- -
sized, smooth tomatoes. Cut a hole in
the stem and scoop out the insldes. Chop
one onion fine, add to it a tablespoonful
of butter and allow to simmer slowly In

saucepan. When colored a deep yel
low, add six ounces of breadcrumbs which
have been prepared by first soaking In
watea and then pressed nearly dry. Also
add one dozen chopped mushrooms, one
tablespoonful of chopped parsley, a pinch
of salt, one peppercorn, a dash of cayenne
and four tablespoonfuls of tomato cat
sup. Mix all thoroughly. Then fill the
tomatoes and sprinkle with breadcrumbs
and melted butter. Bake In a moderate
oven until brown and serve with sauce
made as fallows:

Gentle Art of
a spotless white skirt and shirt-

waist,IX the woman from next door
stopped at the steps, handed a bunch ot
sweet peas to her neighbor In a calico
dress who was sweeping the porch, and
began her dally recital of woes with her
sen-ant-

. A polite Invitation from the
housekeeper with, the broom brought her
visitor up the sloop, where she continued
to relate the shortcomings of Mary Jane
and the small chance of finding a servant
who would be a veritable French cook,
faultless waitress, an irreproachable laun-
dress and a respectful companion at the
same time. The woman who kept no
servant listened attentively, while vis-Io- ns

of Sunday's baking loomed up before
her.

After half an hour's Incessant buzzing,
she of the immaculate attire ventured
that she must he going. A reassuring
smile, however, and she was remladea
of the latest felt ol club geeslp, and the
confidential details were Interrupted only
by a cuckoo dock ia the hall chirruping
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high discs of more brilliant red and
trimmed with wide silk braid to match
the discs.

When selecting a lat season traveling
hat from the endless array of bargains,
make sure It has a tumed-u- p brim close-l- y

resembling a cake-ti-n with fluted
edges, for these chic Frenchy-lookln- g

hats have come to stay. Bunches of
roses, shaded or In delicately blended
colorings. All lh(thc crevices, and two or
three folds of velvet extending up from
the bandeau tend to soften the severe
lines of the hat to the face. Heavily spot-
ted veils are worn with these pert little
chapcaux, and a short chiffon veil to
match the face veil, thrown from the
face and over the top of the hat. gives a

Tomato Sauce Puthalf a teaspoontul
.butter In a saucepan with an onion, a

carrot and a halt clove of garlic, all cut
fine. Simmer gently for ten minutes,
then stir In a tablespoonful of flour. Add
half a pint ot stewed tomatoes and halt

pint of stock. Boll gently for 30 min-
utes, season and strain.

Tomato Meat F!e Cover the bottom of
pudding dish with breadcrumbs. Then

make a layer of cold meat chopped fine
and a layer of tomatoes sliced and sea-
soned with salt, pepper and butter. Re-
peat until the dish Is full, having bread
crumbs for the top. Dot bits of butter
over It and bake In a slow oven.

An exceptionally appetizing supper dish
Is tomatoes seasoned with curry powder,
and this should be served with baked
bananas. Plunge four tomatoes into hot
water, remove the skins, cut into halves
and press lightly to take out the seeds.
Cook two onions chopped fine, until ten-
der, with two tablespoonfuls of butter.
Add a teaspoontul ot curry powder, a bay
leaf, a teaspoontul of tumeric (this can
be bought at any drugstore), and a halt
pint of water pr cocoanut milk. When
this mixture reaches the bolting point,
add the tomatoes, cover the saucepan
and cook slowly for SO minutes. Boll a
cupful of rice, drain and heap in the
center of a platter. Place the unbroken
tomatoes around this, strain over the
juice and serve at once. ,

Tomatoes with Peas Select tomatoes of
equal size and shape, and remove the
skin. Cut a small piece from the top of
each, scoop out. a portion of the inside
and lay on a hair sieve to drain. Brush
the outside of the toraat6es with aspic
Jelly and leave them until the latter Is
set. Season some thick cream with salt,
pepper and a dust of sugar. Add a few
drops of tarragon vinegar. Have ready
some young peas which have been care-
fully cooked and allowed to get cold.
Dress them with the prepared cream and
place them on Ice for a little while. Fill
the tomatoes with the peas, place each
on a nasturtium leaf and surround with
blocks of aspic Jelly.

Going Home
going!" another half hour tale of neigh-
borhood gossip, with both women stand-
ing on the porch steps, and the loquacious
one departed leisurely .across the lawn
unto her own house and a well-cook-

dinner, while the neighbor of the calico
dress Cew to the kitchen to prepare a
hurried midday meal and spend most ot
the atternon at her interrupted baking.

This is not the experience of one. but
of countless housewives on these beauti-
ful Summer mornings. The woman with
many household duties enjoys the brief
neighborly call, but It Is the long-draw- n

departure that absorbs her precious mo-
ments. The lingering chat after the vis-
itor has started to leave gets on her
Birves.

Another thoughtless visitor who be-
longs to the Summer months is the
woman who cones to say goodbye to
the city family bent on vacationing.
Trunks haJf-aU- ed and covered wltu
an indiscriminate mass of clothing and
sporting- paraphernalia staal in every
earner of the halL The raext 1 i- -
formed, on her arrival, that the fam-i- i-
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fair traveler a particularly trim appear-
ance.

No woman. In this day of
machine-mad- e embroider', can afford to
be without a fancy linen suit, and even
the coats and skirts
can be purchased at this season tcx. an
amazingly low price. In buying hand-
work It pays to go to the smartest linen
shops. Not only are, their goods of the
most dependable grade, but they are now
sacrificing 350 and 175 suits as low as Jli--

or VS. Many of these are soiled from
handling, and require laundering, but not
a few arc sold below cost, as exclusive
shops, never carry stock over from one
season to the next.

A charming. .linen suit has a pleated
skirt with a flaring; front panel of all-ov- er

embroidery and a jaunty bolero
made entirely from "the same machine
eyelet work, showing asters in a kind
of sunburst.

The bell-shap- sleeves to the elbow
arc slit up the side of the arm and
their buttonholed edging- Is joined by

train and that the packing Is just
about half finished. Instead of acting
on this hint and leaving at the ex-

piration of the regulation SO minutes,
she pauses Indefinitely to entertain her
visibly anxious hosts with atcounts ot
her last year's outing.

She sits undismayed through lengthy
pause, and Anally suggests, when the
children have almost succumbed to the
sandman's wiles and the parents are
taking relay naps, that If she does not
hurry she will lose the next trolley.
A marked awakening of the silent
ones reassures the caller and sbe takes
15 minutes more to ask for her bar
and wrap, and not until the head of the
house sits up with decisive erectness
on the edge of his chair does she make
her way to the door, where, with ut

hand shakes, she bids the
family-good-by- e and hopes they will not
njlss the 6:30 train. '

Here is another case. Mrs. Dc Jones
Is giving an afternoon tea to which
Mrs. Smith is not Invited. She drops in
upon Mrs. Blank, rr'au is just dressing
to go. Mrs. Slunk docs not wish to
hurt the feelings of the uninvited one,
so she merely suggests that she has
an engagement later In the afternoon,
perhaps she even mentions the hour.

Mrs. Smltn sits gossiping until five
or ten minutes before the hour of the
engagement, while Mrs. Blank won
ders how In the world snc will set into
that new lace frock In five minutes. At
last Mrs. Smith rises, saying: "Dear
roc, I am making you late for your
apjjplntment," and rustles benignly out.
Question: Is this Jealousy, spite or
sheer stupidity?

Do not have your motives misunder-
stood nor make of yourself a veritable
bore. Cultivate tle gentle art of go-

ing home.

Talcs of Punbad the Kaljer.
July Century.

Judge not an auto by Its smell; all com-
parisons, art odorous.

A tack In the tire Is as a thorn In. the
flesh; both are tiresome. '

It is a short Tide that hath no mending.
All does not go that glitters.
An auto is not without odor save in its

own. front seat.
Say not, "We shall return at five"; ye

may return at sixes and seveas.
Oils wells that endswell.
Approach railroads warily, lest they lead

thee to Heaven.
Though thou swear by thine auto seven

times, the eighth thou wilt swear at' It;
that Is Kismet;

The horse goeth not tea parasangs as
hour, neither doth he exwede.

To speed is human; 'ta. be' caught Is
fine!

Blasphemous Defense
Tvtndoit Dallv MalL

An amusing Instance ot how ignorant
ncn ur1ntM ran be whea ImgsI

knowledge Is require has recently leaked
out in a oorouxn not ssiies irom

4 fnttman of n leral frame of Btlad
was requested or tramway car kapecUc
to snow Bis licxei; wbwh lae wwi bm
suddenly blown out of his hands. It was
never denied that he had yurefcased oe
fnr- - tonnw feut Mm ustaMc to pro
duce the ticket, and anwilHsg t buy an-
other, he was accordingly sumawoed to
the local Police osart.

The AfTjlMwit alaadad the llMMit.
If IwiMlMk 4MM that it MO

act ef God." The beaeh telHeisd x rather.
heavy m, and It Is tst;tbe chair
maa eMsmerea tae

three linen straps with loop ends and' a
tiny pearl buckle In the center of each.
A pointed sailor collar finishes, the

neck. Another very popular but
simple suit has a. two-floun- skirt, the
edges of which are buttonholed In wide
scallops with mercerized cotton. A
short box coat to the hips and the
umbrella sleeves are finished in the
same manner, with an embroidered
shawl collar the only other trimming-- .

One of the most reasonable light-
weight suits Is of coarse linen crash In
white or pale colors flecked with knobs j

In a darker color. These have three- -
quarter coats with duck collars and
cuffs and are selling- - for $10. An ex-
tremely tailored golf shirtwaist for
wear with a suit of this kind is of
white linen tucked over the shoulders
and blouslng a bit at the waist line. A
puff sleeve comes to the elbow, to
which tucked half-sleev- may be at-
tached by buttons, and the. low-c- ut

oval neck with a narrow turn back
collar may be filled" in. If desired, with
a tucked linen chemisette. Simple lin-
gerie hats, which are to be had for
a 'song-- , are an appropriate finish for
such a costume, and a fad of the Sum-m- er

girl Is to fasten a splurging wired

Pillow Tops
the pretty girls and dignifiedASK embroidering on porches or

under shade trees what they are doing,
and SO per cent will answer promptly:
"A pillow top." Of the making of pillow f
and cushion tops there Is literally - no
end. Designers and manufacturers Ho

awake nights thinking up dainty contrap
tions for attracting the eye and the cash
of fair embroiderers.

For washable covers, linen, scrim and
heavy plain linen are the most popular
foundations. The scrim 'Is covered with
designs. In either .Russian cross-stitc- h or
the new darning effects which copy the
designs shown In filet lace. These are
convcntionallze'd flowers and leaves, built
on angular lines, wonderful dragons, im
possible human figures and even proverbs
and wise sayings done In stltr stltchery.
For finishing these pillows come strips
of plain or figured scrim 4 yards In
length, already hemmed and prepared for
a drawstring.

This scrim comes in both pure wnlte
and a yellowish natural linen color. For
me darning, opalescent or uia v oria col
orings are employed. The opalescent col-

ors are the blues, pinks and greens seen
In opals or mother-of-pear- l, and are even
more delicate than the pastel shades. The
Old World tints are the faded effects to
be seen only in old tapestries. .

The coronation braid, a
16th of an Inch in width, now reappears
in black and various colors for outlining
the opalescent or Old World stltchery.
and a revival In finishing trimmings is
the wide cotton or linen gimp or bahl,
finished with short, stubby frinxe.

The new appliqued pillows are beautiful
studies of softly tinted linen and pastel
or opalescent shades. A stunning' exam
pie was a 'square cover of natural-tone- d

linen, appllqucd with four lotus blooms In
opalescent pink and blue, stitched down
with heavy hand embroidery in self-ton- e

floss. The stems are of green embroid-
ery, and the blooms. Instead of standing
out stiffly In each corner, follow or chao
each other around the pillow, heading
gracefully to fit into each angle. Th
cord which finished this pillow showed
the natural linen tone as well as the col-

ors employed In the flowers.
A stunning effect In white and yellow

showed pure white linen In arabesque
design, appllqtied with white mercerized
floss on a pale yellow grownd. White
cord and four huge tassels of the white
finished this .pillow top.
Ia thinner materials filet lace effects on

coarse scrim-o- r fine net are combiaed with
BagUeh eyelet work. Sometimes on sheer
handkerchief linen the stltchery Is done. la
blocks or squares, and the cover Is malt
from alternates blocks, one the
delicate English work and Its" aetgaber
dfefrtaying the bolder design of the Italian
or 'French darned work-- '

G4rls who caa do the line satla stitch
commealy called convent- - embroidery are
making covers foe the sssalT Individual pil-

lows ea which their fair heads rest most
hygknkaliy at night. These pillows. are
sometimes no more than a foot loag and
eight Inches wide, jut enough to suggest
that the head to raised, and the cavers
are Indescribably dainty. The monogram
is eftea yabreidred. medalHoe faiihlen.
Ia the. center" with exitunete feswoas of
tasr Mwers about it. whUe the raMes are
aeaHeaed and amshed with pmsa 'HKeli- -

c a Uar aower ss witimtw at

bow of pale blue or pink or green rib- -
bon directly at the front of the low
crown.

While the net afternoon frock, un-
doubtedly the season's favorite, has had
a long- run. charmingly dainty little
gown.i are still j to be found in this
snowfiake material. Its chief beauty is
the fullness with which it is made up.
One unusually attractive model has
the skirt drawn In very full shirrings
about the hips. The full baby waist
Is trimmed around the shoulders and In
a circle midway between tyalstllne and
arm, with a double row of tightly
gathered liberty ribbon headed with a
double fold ruchlng of the net. This
trimming Is applied also at the middle
and elbow of - the half-lepg- th puff
sleeves and around the 'foot of the
skirt. '

Another very handsome net frock Is
indescribably exquisite . with an ap-
plique of Princess lace down the front
ot waist and skirt. An edging of the
same lace finishes the bell-shap-

sleeves, which- - are slit up. the side ot
the arm to show afari-llk- e under
sleeve of rows and rows of Valen-
ciennes lace. Princess lace, which Is

and How. to
each scallop. For the layette, tiny pillows
are"also supplied, in oblong, round or
heart shape, with Dresden patterns In

embroidery and the inevitable scal-
loped ruffles or finishing; flounce of Valen
ciennes lace.

The extravagance of the moment In pil-

low tops Is the satin foundation, covered
with Louis effects.' A notable example
shows a square of pajest pearl-whi- te

satin of the richest quality, on which are
painted five miniatures, quaint 18th cen-
tury heads.' each surrounded by a frame ot
tiny gold spangles. One miniature, a trifle
larger than the others, occupies the cen-
ter, with the other four midway between
the center : and the corners. Between
these are festoons pf roses and wee blue
flowers, done. In tape ribbon embroidery.
The finish is a ruchlng of n rib-
bon so thick and soft and fluffy as to sug-
gest moss. It Is studded with roses made
from pink satin ribbon.

Another sample of this work shows
cream-whi- te satin embroidered with taps
ribbon and. fine stltchery. The center
piece Is a quaint basket with a squat
handle, overflowing with roses, all In the
ribbon work, surrounded by festoons of
flowers and finished with the ribbon
ruchlng described above.

Wonderful designs are shown in Japan-
ese pillow tops, and these. require a rare
eye for color, combinations, the black,
gold, mahogany, peacock, graen and bluish
drabs, peculiar to the Oriental embroidery.

you were "the'hlred girl-W- ould

IF you like to serve five break-

fasts between-- 7 and 8 o'clock, and be re-

buked If they were not all-'ho- t and crisp?
Would you like to warm-u- p dinner,

after your dishes were all washed, to
obUge a careless member of the family
who had not been working;, but had
merely 'stopped for' a little longer chat
with a friend?

Weald yo like to hear your mistress
disease your with every

her gates?
Wbskl you feel inclined to handle sil-

verware, cut glas and dainty china with
loving care when the room la which yoa
rested and slept looked either like a poor-hoa- se

dormitory or an incipient rummage
sale?

Would you feel enthusiastic over your
work when your faults-wer- e painted In
rich, glowing colors aad yoar little suc-
cesses and achievements were passed un-
noticed aad

Would yew feel like stopping In the
midst at your regular duties' to wash and
Iron a shirtwaist for a thoughtless yoang
girl who ferget to put It la the wash
oa Monday, aad who needed it at o&ee for
a pienle?

Weald yea enjoy being sent to the gro-
cery aroand the corner twe or three times
a day, shspiy hecaase yevr mistress was
slovenly aad careless ta her ordering?

Weald yeu' think that it was qttte fair
If yea.were forced to take care &C the
baby night after night white Its parents
went to card parties; daaces, the theater,
etc.,' whea yea: were eagaged tor sjaeral
hease-wftrk- ; with no Mat etdUes a
night aaraeX "

Weald ym net aaereeMte a reektoc- -

decidedly the smartest trimming- of th
season. Is nothing more or less than an
Irish applique lace edging on a plain
white net.

Hardly 'less a favorite than the net .

gown Is the simple handkerchief mus--j
lln frock. These often show a bit of4
hand embroidery at the front of the
bodice itnd skirt and are wonderfully
dainty when the seams are joined by

insertion. The sleeves
for these very, dainty and
youthful gowns are- pert Uttls puffs,
reaching halt way'to the-- elbow.

In putting the finishing touches on
her wardrobe, the busy shopper must
not forget the scarf for
evening wear. For this use nothing is;
more elegant than a spangled Assyrian
shawl in black or Tvhlte net glittering
with gold or silver paillettes. An

hood Is afiother very becom-
ing protection lfrom evening's chllL
This may be built from .a large, lace
veil, lined with moussellne. Gathered ,

near the edge it leaves a-- - lace ruffle
around the .face, and is caught to the .

left ot the coiffure with a butterfly
rosette of liberty ribbon. -- The back of
the hood Is held In place with a splash--ln- g

bow and a big bow fastens the lact
ends about the throat In the front.'

Make Them
It is very slow, painstaking work, and ia '

less suited to piazza and cottage sewing
than the bolder and more flashy stltchery.

For the Summer girl come the lnevltabla
stamped patterns designed to recall pleas-
ant vacation days. A fetching study In
greens and browns shows "hemlock cones
and spines, with the legend "Where the
hemlocks murmur." This can be done in
simple outline stitch or chenille. Another
Summery design Is o soft shades of
green and white, showing a canoe carry-
ing two young people down the tide. This
carries a line from the song which Miss
Edna May has made famous.

Girls who have" large scraps left frorn
linen suits can work them into pillow,
tops to appear later In the boudoir.. The
pastel shades pink, .blue, green., lavender,
and yellow combine beautifully with

linen or duck; and only buttonhole
stitches or simple embroidery effects are:
needed for applying the color on the
white. Conventional designs can be cut
from paper and then "from .the linen, and,
no stamping is required. These pillows are
flished with scallops, bound with braid to
match the applied design, and, Instead ot
being sewed or buttoned on. they are
laced with ribbons to match the binding
ot the scallops. A wee eyelet is worked
at the point' where the scallops meet In
tooth the under and the upper cover of
the pillow, and No. 2 ribbon or wider is
run through the eyelets, .oemg nmsneaj
with a bow on each' corner.

chair In your room or in- a sunny
ner of the kitchen, also the right to
tertaln an occasional caiier on ine
porch or In the dining-room- ?

Did you ever stopto consider how at
girl waiting on the table must feel whea.

day after day: "Mother. Is there more off
this In the kitchen V "No. dear, but yoa
take that piece If you want to. Mary caa
fry herself an egg."

If you had Just one afternoon and even-
ing put In the .seven days of the week;
do you not think that you 'would feel Ir-

ritable when your mistress asked you to
come back in the 'evening because she
had forgotten It was your day out,, and
Invited a few friends in for cards, and a
rarebit, which yoa must prepare?

Let the girl go for a fortnight and yoa
will treat her differently whea she comes'
back.

Embarrassments of Naval Warfare.
Minneapolis: JoufnaL .

Some of Hojestvensky's old seadoga re-
port that --it was Impossible to fight. 33
their ships turned turtle shortly after the
battle began. Nothing interferes with, a
naval engagement Mke year, ship tursihg
turtle jsat as yoa are getting ready lo
put In your best hcks. There are the13-iac- h

guns wandering around en the ceH-i- nr.

the basemeat of the ship;is' damp aad
you get yoar feet wet.. aH the eanaea
aalls get leeee aad rattle, around Hfce; a
prohibition speaker' ia, a hot eampalga.
the ship lifts its ballast; the anchor gets
anf arkd aad water e kite the .smoke-
stacks. "Whea the shi turns tarlle the
erew may west be. ejHnjsod

t f the per thaloo '.and hoteWng the
whitt liar. '

If You Were the Hired Girlj

shortcomings
stranger-with-in

unappreciated?

Valencierfnes
bewitchlngly

.Jererainaac


